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THE TALE OF
MV (jlAClOO- S- THECHIRPY

Auto Driver Will Be ,
Tried for Boy's DeatK

A coroner's jury recommended
yesterday morning that Samuel
Horn, 21, 621 Lincoln boulevard, be
held for trial in the district court
in connection with the death of
i!.rn, r.ininlirll. son of Mr. and
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An Underground Chat.

Chirpy Cricket was glad of one

thing. Mr. Mole Cricket talked quite

pleasantly, for all he looked so

frightful. When he dug his way
through the dirt in Farmer Green's

garden and broke into the crack
where Chirpy was hiding he had

given Chirpy a terrible start.
"If you're a cousin of mine as

from a street car and died three
hours later in a hospital.

The county attorney's office stat-

ed that conviction in Horn's case;
would mean a penitentiary sentence.

The Nolan minimum wage bill

provides for a minimum wage of $3
a day, or $1,080 a year, for all full
time government employes.

riIOTOri.AYN.
you say it's strange that I've never
happened to meet you before,"
Chirpy told the newcomer.

"Not at all! Not at all ! Mr. Mole
Cricket said. "I spend all my time
underground. I ve never been up in

Dog Hill ParagrafsMore Truth Than Poetry
By JAMES J. MONTAGUE

Jewel, Flower, Color

Symbols for Today

of sports was held in the afternoon
and at 5:30 there was a basket sup-

per. An automobile was one of the
prizes of the day. A. R. Prame and
K. E. Ragan were the stunt com

By George Bingham

ily as the forbidden jam and its good
offices demanded.

CopyrlRht. 1921. by the McClura

Annual Picnic Held at Park
By Butchers and Grocers

Several thousand Omahans frol-
icked with the butchers and grocers
of the city at their annual picnic at
Krug park yesterday. A program

mittee, while the picnic committee
was composed of J. E. Kirk, V. F,
Kuncl, George Moeller, C. F. Kelly,
Charles Blind, Axel Myer and J. J.
Cameron.

the open.
"Don't you go out at night?"

Chirpy asked him.
"Never!" Mr Mofe Cricket de-

clared. "I've lived my whole life in

the dirt. And I like it too well to
leave it.

Chirpy Cricket thought his cousin
was the queerest person he had ever
met.

"How do you get anything to eat?"
he inquired.

Mr. Mole Cricket seemed to con-

sider that an odd question.
"Bless you!" he exclaimed.

"There's everything to eat in the
ground everything that anybody
could possibly want. Wherever I
tunnel I find tender roots. You know
Farmer Green grows fine vegetables
here. Indeed that's one reason I live
under his garden."

"If that's one reason, what's an-

other?" Chirpy Cricket asked him.
For Chirpy couldn't help being curi- -

A big moonlight picnic was given
at the home of Miss Peachie Sims
Tuesday nght of this week. The
moon, however, arrived on the scene
too late to be of any benefit.

The dog fight, which took place in
the street in front of the store at
Bounding Billows, proved to be one
of the sporting events of the season,
and held the audience spellbound. It
could not be learned how the trouble
started.1

Yam Sims was thrown from his
mule and considerably skinned up
Wednesdav. Some believe it was

NOW NOW
STRENTHENING THE CASE AGAINST THE RAT

Our righteous rage against the rat
We've voiced both often and sincerely

Since Mr. Hoover told us that
He eats ten million dollars, yearly.

He takes it from our pantry shelves,
From granaries, where wheat's in storage,

The food we sadly need ourselves
Supplies this wicked brute with forage I ' WBIM OWSER

2: :M
GILDED LIES

'JOHN I LYNCH

t By H. IRVING KING.

Wishing By Stars.
Star light, star bright,
First star I've seen tonight;
Now I wish !

Repeat this while looking at the
first star that catches your eye in
the evening skies, make your wish
and the wish will be fulfilled. This
is a common superstition among
children and had its genesis on the
plains of Shinar, in the days when
the Chaldean priests watched th
courses of the stars and read from
them the destiny of men and em-

pires. It is an offshoot of astrology,
and how firm a hold astrology has
taken on the superstitious inherent
in mankind is evidenced by the fact
that in the Middle Ages it was gen-

erally accepted as a true, science and
by the large number of fakirs who
today make a living by its alleged
practice.

Out of this idea of the relation of
the stars to human destiny grew te
idea that each man's fate was attach-
ed at birth to a particular star. "He
was born under a lucky star," we still
say. Napoleon was always talking
about his "star" half metaphorical-
ly, half with a belief in its actuality.
To the modern child astrology is but
a name and he has never heard of
"his star." But lurking somewhere
in his nature is the inherited super-
stition of the ages and that primitive
urge for the child's mind is the
primitive mind which causes him
to establish a connection between
his fate and one of the astral bodies.
But the child is an adventurer, an
initiator, psychologies as well as
otherwise. He does not conceive of
himself as bound to any particvlar
star; the first star he sees answers
his purposes, is appropriated as read
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Yet, if confronted with his crime,
And bade to tell what made him do it,

He might have urged once on a time
The plea that hunger drove him to it.

Once on a time bear that in mind
Had he made this asseveration,

An injured world might be inclined
To hear it in extenuation.

But now the European news
Leaves one legitimate deduction;

His evil course the rat pursues v
Because he glories in destruction.

For, blind to any inward gain.
Of nutritive conditions reckless,

A rat that dwelt beside the Seine
Purloined and ate a matched pearl necklace!

If words could but exterminate
This wanton bfute, we'd haste to pen 'em.

He ate those pearls to prove his hate
And vent his vile and vicious venom.

The envious rodent cannot plead
That it was hunger that provoked him;

Sheer malice moved him, more than greed,
And how we hope the baubles choked him!

All Star Supporting Cast With
MARTHA MANSFIELD

Just when all looked daTkest,
something whispered to him,
"Walt."

How his patience was rewarded
is depicted in a manner boili
exciting .and entertaining.12.

Don't you cjo out at nihtrChlrpy
! Asked him.
ous about this new-foun- d cousin of
his, who had such strange ways and
who was even stranger to look upon.

Alack Sennet t Comedy
DABBLING IJf AI1T"

Be nin Educational 'THE MOSQl'ITJ
Home MIe of tba National l'eot

Orerturr "Blue. Danube"
Itialto Symphony flayers

done intentional as he has a brand
new accident policy.
Copyright, 1921. George Matthew Adams.
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SUNDAYHe was obliging enough was Mr.

Mole Cricket. He was quite willing
to answer any and all questions. It H "HOLD YOURWhere It Started
may be that he was glad of the 3 HORSES"chance to talk with somebody. Cer
tainly it seemed to Chirpy Cricket
that his cousin led a very lonely life.

... zr
n v 16 Lbs. n Tff-'rtEV-

'rfft a, Market
He explained .to Chirpy that it was
easy to dig in the garden, because its

"soil' was loose. The plowing in, the
spring, and the harrowing, as well as
the hoeing that Farmer Green's hired

ii at ii ii r-- i i

The Wilderness.
This word dates from the days

when forests were held entirely as
game-preserv- es for royal or noble
use.- - The word "Deer" applied to all
sorts of untamed animals; hence the
place where they lived was he
"Deer-ness,- " or "Wild-deer-ness- ."

The latter expression canie into
cc.mmon use end evolved into oai
modern word. (

(Copyright, 1S21, Wheeler Syndicate, Inc.)

SUGAR
$1,00

Baskets
10c

man did during the summer, kept the
earth in fine condition for tunneling.
Of rnnrc livincr hpnpnrri the surface

NATURALLY. '

Dempsey got, in ten or fifteen minutes, more than Mr. Harding
gets in four years. No wonder he'd rather fight than be president.

HE CAN PACIFY ANYBODY.
Too bad they didn't put General' Smuts on the job at the outbreak of

the war.
ECONOMICAL PARADOX.

(
Under the Volstead law it costs ten times as much to keep a man from

getting drunk as it used to cost him to get it.'
Copyright 1921, by The Bell Syndicate. Inc.

July Clearance Sales All Over the Store $
S

The Workirigmen's
Store company, operating arocery
store in Hartford City, Ind., has de-

clared a dividend of 100 per cent

as he did, Mr. Mole Cricket had no

way of knowing why the garden soil
was so nicely stirred up. He only
knew that it was so. And that was

quite enough for him.

Chirpy Cricket said that it was all

very interesting to hear about. But
he knew that he shouldn't care to
follow Mr. Mole Cricket's manner of
living. "I love to fiddle," he said.
"I simply must go abroad every
Dleasant night and make mtKic."

Regularly sold A rS S

STARTS SUNDAY

J!

350 at $35.00 up to VTU 1
ur III$50.00; yo
ileMen's

Romance in Origin
Of Superstitions

choice, wh
they lastYour Summer Vacation"But you don't need to leave the

dirt to fiddle I Mr. Mole Cricket ex-

claimed. "I'm musical too.. I often
fiddle down in mv house. - I don't
know a better way of passing the
time, when a person's not digging or Men's !eatintr.

"Won't you play for me now?"
Chirpy Cricket asked him.

.. Mr. Mole Cricket was. more than
willine to obliec. He began to fiddle

Will Be Incomplete Without a

Ukelele, Banjo-Uk- e

Steel Guitar
or some other stringed instrument with
which to make music around the
nightly campfire. Be sure and see
these outfits before you purchase. We
can save you money.

Trousers !at once. And the tune he played was
as strange as he was. Chirpy Cricket
did not like it at all. It seemed to
him very mournful, a sort of sad, sad

air, as if Mr. Mole Cricket were be-

wailing his dismal life beneath the

I Pants
Worth to $2.00 and $2.60

$a95garden.
But of course Chirpy was too po

lite to tell that to his cousin. And

By MILDRED MARSHALL.
One of the most potent of gems is

the jacinth, which ancient belief as-

signs as today's talismanic stone.
The wearer of this gem may look for
a pleasant and safe journey if he
travels today, and his choice of hos-telri- cs

will be a happy one. Disease
will not touch him, even though he
pass through the midst of an epi-
demic, according to an ancient leg-
end. Likewise, lightning may strike
everywhere around him, but he will
remain unharmed. The jacinth, how-

ever, to be effective, must be worn
around the neck.

In similar fashion should the Onyx
today's natal gem be worn if its

powers are desired to the fullest ex-

tent. Coolness and poise and insus-
ceptibility to romance will distin-
guish its wearer.

Gravity, good sense and constancy
will surround those who wear black,
the color which the Orient decrees
for today. Married women in par-
ticular will be assured of the con-
stant love of their husbands while
they deserve this mystic law. .

Pansies, emblem of thoughtfulness,
and constancy, will exert their in-

fluence over households which they
adorn today. They will be especial-
ly fortunate for occasions where en-

gagements are announced or plans
for the future are divulged.
(Copyright, 1921, Wheeler Syndicate, Inc.)

when Mr. Mole Cricket asked him
how he liked the tune, Chirpy replied
that it was very, very interesting.

(Copyrlfrht, Grosaet & Dunlap.)

The oreat stage hit, plus Fatty's fur
summed up in a thousand laughs

HAWAIIAN GUITARS

Complete with case and
instruction book

81 1.25 and 818.00
MANDOLINS

Complete with case and
instruction book

819.75 and 854.75
VIOLINS

With bow and case

818.00 and 825.00

Do You Know the Bible? 30 dozen pairs of Boys'i s

UKELELE OUTFITS

Complete with case and
instruction book

S8.75 and $12.75
BANJO-UK- E

Complete with case and
instruction book

89.75 and 815.75

Worth to $5.00 and $7.50

A clearance of nearly
300 pairs worsted stripes,
in all sizes, 32 to 42 waist
measure.

Covr up ttf snawers, read the ques r Knickers and straight bot
P torn Pants, just the thing
C for early fall wear.

tions end see It you can answer mem.
Then look at the answers to see If jrou .1

Ethel Clayton
COTTON BLANKET SALE Annex Salesroom, Friday
200 pairs White Cotton Blankets, best known as sheet blankets, pink or blue borders, large size and
?4 bed size, best quality, reduced to half and less on account of being slightly soiled.

-i- n-

If unable to call, write for complete information, prices and
terms. ""

We carry a complete stock of popular and classical sheet
music, also teachers' supplies, at lowest prices in the city.

Schmoller & Mueller Piano Co.
1514-16-1- 8 Dodge St. Omaha, Neb. Phone Doug. 1623.

Exclusive Representatives for the Celebrated
J. W. York cr Sons Band Instruments

$198 BUY ALL
YOU WANT

CHOICE OF
THE BEST "SHAM"

r right.
Follow These Questions and An-

swers As Arranged by
7 J. WILSON ROY.

1. How did David repay Barzil-lai'- s

service and friendship?
2. How old was Noah when he

died?
3. What is the unpardonable sin?
4. By what other name .was

Babylon known?
5-- Who were the candidates to

succeed Judas in the apostleship?
6. What two nations refused to

eat together?
ANSWERS. ,

1. See 2 Samuel xix. 31-3- 9.

2. Nine hundred and fifty years.
See Genesis ix. 29.

- 3. See Matthew xii. 32.
" 4. Sheshach.

5 Barsabas and Matthias.
6. Hebrews and Egyptians. Gen-

esis xliii. 32. '

(Copyright, 1111, Wheeler Syndicate, Inc.)

BARGAIN FRIDAY IN THE ANNEX AMUSEMENTS.

Twin
F MP If PCC SHOWS

IN ONE

Union Outfitting Co.

Puts a Big Purchase

Grass Rugs on Sale

Saturday at About V2

Rugs Suitable for Dining
Room, Bed Rooms, Sun

Rooms and Porch

All other organdy and fancy
voiles in a wonderful assortment
of all the latest styles and col- -

orings that formerly sold to

MEYERS & NOLAN. Ill a n. 8ltf Rtvu;
DALY a BURCH, Comedy Slmlni and T.lk-1- 1

: FISHER & LEONARD, Offtrini "Oil.
tertnt Thlnoi:" RAN00W TRIO. Original
Comfdy Nonlty. Photoplay Attraction, "THE
LURE OF YOUTH." featurlnt aa all-lt-

eatt. Coolad by Tjphooa Brauu.$12.50, while they last, Friday

$4.49 $
Parents' Problems

Just received and being marked

for Friday's Belling, another pur-
chase of those beautiful "Beav-

er" gingham dresses, all sizes

and colors, organdy trimmed,

regular $9.00 dresses, special

$5.00
Grand Clearance of All

Summer Dresses.
All the fine figured voile dresses,
hundreds of different models,
light and dark colors, that for

A ill- -

Boys' Wash Soits, SI.CO
'Clearance of all Boya'

Wash Suits, all sizes and
colors. Sold regularly Uoxa
11.59 to $2.98 Annex.

Boys' Madras Shirts and
Blouses, 89

Boys' Summer Shirts and
Blouses, all sizes, made of
fin woven materials. In
whites and fancy stripes.
Values to $1.98. Annex.
Women's White Fiber Silk

Hose, 49
Women's white fiber Silk

Hose, beautiful quality,
regular 89a value. Annex.
Comfort Challle, 16 d

Per lard
Comfort Challle. beauti-

ful designs, for your com-
fort.- 25c value. Annex.
Cliambray, 12M lard
Beautiful Chambray Ging-

ham, in pink, hello, green,
blue, salmon, steel, etc.
Just the thing for baby's
play suit Annex.

Is it advisable for a boy to have

BASE BALL TODAY
July 22, 23

OMAHA VS. WICHITA
Came called at 3:30 P. M.

Box Seats on sals' at
Barkalow Bros.

a "raoer route, in a small city?

Dr. Burhorn9s
Chiropractic Health Service

Chiropractic la growing rapidly. More
'

people hoar of . its virtues ovary day.
Whatever your sickness, let the Chiroprac-
tor examine your spine. You nay not
realize that this is the cause of your
trouble, but to regain your health is to be
convinced.

An X-R- of your spino will show the
exact location of the misplacement that is
producing the pressure upon the nerves
that causes your troubles.

Adjustments are 12 for $10.00 or 30
for $25.00. Private adjusting rooms. My
Council Bluffs office Is located in the Wick
ham Block. Hours, 0 a. 'm. to 7i30 p. m.

If the boy is old enough and re
sponsible enough there is no reason

All White Wash Skirts
Must Go.

Your unrestricted choice of any
wash skirt in the department, in
gabardines and tricotines, that
formerly sold to $1.98, Friday
all go at

why he should not have a paper
route in a proper district, of a small
city. The necessity for regularity

Grass Rugs have long been a
favorite for sun parlors due to
the clean, cool, inviting appear-
ance they impart, but they are
so easy to handle and come in
such attractive designs many
homemakers use them in Living
Rooms, etc., during summer.

Due to a factory purchase the
Union Outfitting Company places
on sale next Saturday Grass
Rugs in 4x7, 6x9, 8x10 and 9x12
sizes at just about half their reg-
ular selling prices.

Advertisement

and accuracy in discharging the du

EATTY'Sties of the route are excellent for merly sold to $7.50, Friday
414-2- 6 Securities

Building.
Tel. Doug. 5347

Omaha, Neb.
the boy: the exercise in the open

$3.39air is also good, while the money
earned provides the boy with an al sT

Cafeterias
Ws Appreciate Yew

Patrenace.7TT Slowance gained by his own ettorts,
the ideal way for feoy to come


